From: Alves, Nuno F  
Sent: 24/05/2019 12:49:18  
To: Nolan, James; Raftery, Becky; Sitomer, Gabrielle; Stout, Robert; Gerard, Faye  
Subject: RE: May 24 -- Energywire is ready  
Attachments: EMISSIONS_ EPA chief floats change to methane oversight -- Friday, May 24, 2019 -- www.eenews.net.pdf  

Article attached!

From: Alves, Nuno F  
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2019 8:48 AM  
To: Nolan, James; Raftery, Becky; Sitomer, Gabrielle; Stout, Robert; Gerard, Faye  
Subject: FW: May 24 -- Energywire is ready  

FYI – Wheeler outlined the legal theory to for rolling back direct regulation of methane. This is aligned with our thinking but probably the first time it was said in public?

From: E&E News  
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2019 7:40 AM  
To: Alves, Nuno F  
Subject: May 24 -- Energywire is ready
1. EMISSIONS:
   **EPA chief floats change to methane oversight**
   EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler yesterday said the agency is considering changes to how methane emissions from the oil and gas sector are counted. That could push the industry below Clean Air Act reporting levels.

2. ENERGY TRANSITIONS:
   **Asian banks shun coal, strangling U.S. exports**

3. FERC:
   **Chatterjee to huddle with senior staff at policy retreat**

4. OHIO:
   **GOP advances bill to aid nuclear and coal, slash renewables**

5. ENERGY EFFICIENCY:
   **'Cooling wood' could slash electricity use — study**

6. CYBERSECURITY:
   **Manchin, Chatterjee mull protections for 'vulnerable' grid**

7. PUBLIC LANDS:
   **Court allows pipeline safety case to proceed**

8. OIL AND GAS:
   **Gas rule in the works since 2011 goes to White House**

9. NEW MEXICO:
   **Utility asks panel to reopen Facebook power case**

10. OFFSHORE WIND:
    **N.Y.'s prized sea scallop faces off against industry**

11. WIND:
    **Turbine buckles, collapses at Okla. facility**
12. NATIONAL LABS:

Proposed Idaho power line could help cybersecurity efforts
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